The problem of intermarriage has stimulated much controversy. Some peo ple look at intermarriage as a sign of an open mind, free will and daring adven ture in close interpersonal relationships, whereas others consider it as a proof of neurotic acting out, maladjustment or escapism. Likewise people in favour of intermarriage praise the physical health, beauty and mental alertness of mixed blood, whereas others, afraid of the mongrelization of the pure race, under line the possibilities of physical and men tal handicaps in these children. All this indicates how much prejudice, both posi tive and negative, has pervaded the dis cussion of this problem, and how difficult it is to be objective.
Brief review of the literature
This paper will be restricted to the problem of motivation in the choice of a marital partner from a different ethnic group. The first author in this century to deal with this topic is Abraham (1) who contrasted marriage with close re latives, considered as a sign of patholo gical cedipal fixation, with the mixed marriage where he detected two basic motivations: an exaggerated phobia of incest (confirmed by Murdock [9] in the case of the Quinault) or a rejection of the family due to a disappointed inces tuous love. On the other hand, Ferenczi (5) perceived a few cases of intermar riage as misalliances where people, out of a masochistic mechanism, sacrifice rank and position and choose a partner from a low-prestige group. This was later confirmed by Little (8) in some negro-white marriages in the United States.
More recently, Franzblau (<5) has ob served that intermarriage can sometimes be contracted following exaggerated fan tasies about the sexual potency of the members of certain social groups. As immediate motivations he mentions: -the rebellion against the father, -'combat mating', a pattern of pro longed hostility permitted toward a mate but forbidden toward the people of the same ethnic group, considered as those inside the family, -'stand-in marriage', where one partner from a low-prestige group is exploited; for example is used to be the father of an illegitimate child, -'reversed-role marriage', where hus bands identify with their phallic moth ers who have mistreated their fathers, in marrying a woman from a highprestige group. In a review of forty cases of inter racial marriage, Beigel (2) noted as most frequent motivations the belief that negroes are seen as more attractive and active sexually, the urge, among women, to improve their material or social condi tion by marrying a richer mate, some feelings of intensive guilt or of assumed moral insufficiency preventing a 'normal' marriage, and at last feelings of inade quacy, among men, due to physical or sexual handicaps. On the other hand, Lehrman (7), reviewing a series of thirty cases of interfaith marriage, some in ther apy, some seen in consultation, had the over-all impression that three motivations were the most striking: the desire to assimilate to the high-prestige group (the marriage bond assuming a phallic signi ficance), the desire to be seen as an ex ception (supported by frequent severe narcissistic features noticed in the pa tients, and by the high rate of inter marriage among actors and artists) and finally, a counterphobic move (4), as a defence against castration anxiety. Furthermore he mentions as a special pathological feature of intermarriage the very high degree of over-determination in the motivations.
It can be noted from this short and incomplete review of the literature that the first authors mentioned discussed the motivations for intermarriage after a few cases of therapy, whereas Beigel and Lehrman speculated on that topic after investigation of a fairly large sample of cases; the next step is a controlled in vestigation.
Procedure
A research was conducted in the Montreal area, with the aim of concen trating on interethnic marriage, with only one variable different. From psychiatric clinics, fifteen white Roman Catholic couples whose one partner was English Canadian and the other French Canadian were investigated, the parents of these subjects being all homogamic couples. Both spouses were interviewed separately for a mean duration of one hour and a half, giving a wealth of information on their family background, their adoles cence and courtship period and their marital life. Finally, fifteen homogeneous French Canadian couples (also found in psychiatric clinics) were investigated in the same way. Thus a total of sixty per sons were interviewed separately. The findings have been described in a previous publication (10). To sum marize, an equal number of mentally ill men was found in both groups, but many more female patients (significant at the .05 level) were found in the heterogamic (intermarried) group. The frequency of severe trouble with children (for exam ple, steps to place them in foster homes, severe aggressive impulses toward them, post-partum psychoses, incest, etc.) was higher (significant at the .05 level) in the heterogamic group. Finally there was a trend towards a higher rate of neurotic and psychotic depression in the hetero gamic group, whereas more paranoid schizophrenia was found in the homo gamic one.
Motivations
The intensive interviews provided the opportunity to observe five main motiva tions for marriage: 1) Reaction against a strong incestuous latent attachment to the opposite sex parent (25 cases). 2) Escape, out of shame, from a family and a milieu whose moral standard was strikingly lower than that of the surrounding community (9 cases). 3) Rejection of the subject by his family group: the 'black sheep' syn drome (6 cases). 4) Rebellion against family and kin con trol (4 cases). 5) Choice of a mate in the reference group of the parents: for example, a French Canadian woman marrying an English Canadian because her French Canadian father was always praising the English Canadians as the 'super ior race' (2 cases).
Tests of significance were applied to the distribution of motivations in the two groups, and it was surprising to find no statistical difference. For example, the most frequent motivation, reaction against an incestuous latent attachment, was found eleven times in the hetero gamic group and fourteen times in the homogamic one (to go away from her loved father, a French Canadian woman can marry a French Canadian man from another social class, or from another geographic region, etc.). The next step was to test the clinical intensity of the incestuous bond, which again proved not significant; moreover in the only case of prolonged (four years) incestuous be haviour (not only fantasy) between a French Canadian girl and her father, this woman married a French Canadian man, and after separation became the commonlaw wife of another French Canadian man, despite frequently meeting English Canadian men. •"significant at the 0.1 level, "significant at the .001 level.
Another clue was given by a family noted for its compulsive intermarriage. Out of four siblings three had already intermarried and the fourth was going out with a foreign girl. A vivid descrip tion of the family constellation revealed the interaction of a tremendously domi neering mother, controlling everything in the house, with a weak, incompetent, alcoholic father, who was thrown out of the home by the mother when the inter married patient was twelve.
A detailed description of how the decisions were taken concerning the house and the discipline of the children was asked from each interviewee (the information furnished by the spouse about his parents-in-law being a good control) and all the parental units of the subjects were classified into three cate gories, Father-dominant, Complementary (where father and mother are equal or co-operative in the taking of decisions), and Mother-dominant. Table I shows the distribution.
The number of 'complementary' par ents being similar, the discussion will be centered on the extreme categories of Father and Mother dominant. The asso ciation between Mother-dominant fami lies and intermarriage and the opposite association of Father-dominant families and homogamic marriage is significant at the .01 level. Controlling for sex, the level is the.same for males, but it is .001 for females.
This trend to a close association for females between the dominance of their mother and intermarriage is supported by two other findings. Women coming from broken homes (thus being usually under the sole authority of their moth ers) intermarry more frequently than the others (significant at the .05 level) and the women who in their childhood have boarded for more than two years in convents (where the sole authority was vested in a woman, the Mother Superior) intermarry more frequently (significant at the 0.1 level).
A pre-psychiatric syndrome: The com pulsion to intermarry
In a few cases, mostly in women, a typical case story was found. The pa tient becomes aware in adolescence of a conflict with her mother, who exercises a rigid control on her schoolwork and progressively extends the control over her relationships with boys. The patient tries to gain support from her father, and does obtain it tacitly from him but not publicly in front of the mother; this pattern being repeated many times, she becomes bitterly disappointed with her sympathetic but weak father. Then ap pears a growing interest for 'foreign' boys, whom she imagines first as 'differ ent', then as more daring and strong, compared to the boys of her own ethnic group who all seem to be boring, awk ward, timid and uninteresting. This interest in foreign boys can be intellectualized for a time, making her learn the language and read about the history and the customs of their particular group, but eventually she manages to meet and talk secretly with a few of them. These casual relationships increase her enthusiasm and admiration for these boys, whom she soon pictures as 'real men', and sharpens her denigration of her brothers and of the boys of her own group. One day, her mother becomes aware of her secret rendez-vous with these foreign boys, and there starts a bitter fight to stop it; the father is summoned by her to take a strong supporting stand, which he is obliged to do. This reinforces the pa tient's denigration of her father and the positive appraisal of the foreign boys, and induces her to start a deep relationship with one of them, leading to a prolonged affair or eventually to marriage. If mar riage is not contracted, due to the family's action or to the fiance's fear of too intense an attachment, the patient soon discovers another wonderful foreign man, and the whole process starts again. It is only after a long period of time that this prejudiced overestimation of men of this foreign group and of her foreign husband disappears, and this is the start ing point of a neurotic depression.
This syndrome is called 'pre-psychia tric' because at the time of systema tic overestimation of the 'foreign' group (with a parallel systematic underestima tion of the 'own' group), the patient does not manifest clear psychiatric symp toms, except a little elation; but this be haviour should be a warning to the family and to any marital counsellors or social workers involved in the case of an impending psychiatric depression.
Steps should then be taken to ask for a psychiatric consultation -in the pers pective of prevention of a psychiatric breakdown and of a marital mistake.
Dynamics
Thanks to the control group, the typi cal 'problem' case of interethnic marriage has been determined as follows: 1) a woman, 2) born in a family where the father has a weak character and the mother is clearly domineering, 3) belong ing to a low-prestige group and married to a man of a high-prestige group, 4) suf fering from severe neurotic or psychotic depression, and 5) having many difficul ties with her own children.
The structure given by the controlled investigation can now be filled by mate rial collected in deep interviews. Accor ding to many authors, particularly to Bronfenbrenner (3), there is a tendency for each parent to be relatively more affectionate and clement with a child of the opposite sex and more reserved and strict with one of his own; the situation is then dramatic for a girl whose mother is the dominant and active parent of the family. More or less deprived of basic warmth in early childhood on account of her mother's lesser degree of nurturance, she is more likely to experience severe frustration from the start, at the oral sadistic stage, but her aggressive im pulses, stimulated by that deprivation, must at all costs be repressed because of the intense fear of retaliation, both fantasied and real, from her powerful moth er. This frustrating relationship with her mother prevents the construction of a solid and positive identification with the feminine and maternal roles. Later, at the cedipal stage, her incestuous attrac tion to her father, which moreover is often subtly encouraged by him (to form an alliance between the two weak members of the family), must soon be abruptly repressed on account of the threatening and guilt-producing presence of the phallic mother. At the same time, the girl becomes aware of the mother's power over the father and is fascinated, at least partially, by her striking ability to manipulate men. In adolescence, this identification with her mother as mani-pulator is suppressed by two mechanisms, first by becoming herself unusually 'nice' and submissive and secondly by projec ting this sense of power upon a man of a higher-prestige 'foreign' group, who then becomes a sort of superman. At last this woman becomes severely depressed, either when she 'discovers' that her hus band is far from being the superman she had fantasied or when she becomes aware that her deep attitude towards her chil dren is not warm and giving but as bossy and cold as was her mother's toward her.
The picture obtained in the psychia tric interviews, together with the sever ity of depressive reactions observed during this investigation, suggests clear ly that it is not sufficient to look at the oedipal level to find the root of a patho logical motivation to intermarry, but one has to reach a pregenital, more specifi cally oral sadistic level, to explain the features observed. The reader is how ever reminded that this description does not apply indiscriminately to all cases of intermarriage, but only to the minority of subjects who manifested psychiatric symptoms. The writer wishes to express his gratitude to the Foundations' Fund for Research in Psychiatry, to Professor E. D. Wittkower and to Professor H. B. M. Murphy, of McGill University, for their frequent advice and constant support.
Summary
A short review of the literature on motivations for intermarriage is present ed, stressing the fact that the most recent papers, by Beigel and Lehrman, had the advantage studying a large number of cases. The present investigation, besides having obtained a series of fifteen white, Catholic, English Canadian -French Canadian intermarried neurotic couples in the Montreal area, has also studied a control group of homogamous white, Catholic, all French Canadian couples.
When the frequency of five basic motivations to marry was tested in both groups, no significant difference was found. However, it was discovered that significantly more intermarried subjects had been raised in a family where the father was weak and the mother was strikingly domineering concerning the decisions to be taken at home and the discipline of children. Moreover, more females than males were found mentally sick in the heterogamous group, and more females in the same group were having severe difficulties with their own children. A few of these women had a compulsion to intermarry in early adoles cence. Finally, a psychodynamic picture of the intermarried females is given, stressing their deep pregenital conflict with their domineering mother, the stimulation and later the repression of an incestuous attraction towards their father, their severe problem of identifica tion with the feminine and the maternal roles, the searching in late adolescence for an ideal mate outside their own ethnic group to escape from an intoler able conflict with their mother, the later disillusionment with their husbands after marriage and their severe difficulties in the performance of the maternal role with their children. The reader is re minded that this picture is obtained in mentally disturbed intermarried subjects, and cannot be applied to other persons. Ce travail qui a ete fait a partir d'une serie de quinze couples nevrotiques 'mixtes', de race blanche, de religion catholique, Canadiens anglais -Canadiens francais de la region de Montreal, pre sente 1'avantage additionnel d'avoir com pare ce premier groupe a un groupe controle de quinze couples Canadiens francais homogames. II fut surprenant de constater que la comparaison, chez les deux groupes, de la frequence de cinq motivations de base pour le mariage ne donna aucune diffe rence significative. Cependant on decouvrit que beaucoup plus de personnes intermariees avaient ete elevees dans une famille ou le pere etait faible et la mere particulierement dominante en ce qui concerne les decisions a prendre au foyer et l'education des enfants. De plus, plus de femmes que d'hommes se revelerent malades dans le groupe heterogame, et les femmes heterogames se plaignirent plus souvent de difficultes graves avec leurs enfants que les autres. Quelques unes revelerent qu'elles avaient senti des l'adolescence une veritable "compulsion a s'intermarier". Enfin de tous ces ele ments, une constellation psychodynamique se degage, selon laquelle la patiente heterogame est caracterisee par un conflit profond, pregenital avec sa mere dominatrice, par la stimulation precoce suivie de refoulement de l'attirance incestueuse envers son pere, par de graves problemes d'identification aux roles fe minin et maternel, par la recherche a la fin de l'adolescence d'un conjoint d'un groupe ethnique etranger pour echapper a un conflit intolerable avec sa mere, par la desillusion sur son mari apres le mariage et enfin par des difficultes ma jeures dans son role de mere avec ses propres enfants. On rappelle au lecteur que ce tableau a ete obtenu chez des couples 'mixtes' traites en psychiatrie, et qu'il ne peut etre applique a d'autres couples mixtes sans une recherche subsequente.
Marriages are best made of dissimilar material.
Theodore Parker 1810-1860
